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Letting the horse 
eat one meal a day 
wearing a light bridle 
helps him become 
comfortable with the 
bit. 
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Training your own horse or pony to drive can be a very 
rewarding experience. If you are successful, you and your 
partner w ill roll along for many happy years so it is critically 
important to get the job done right. Training mistakes - riding 
or driving - may mean your horse or pony may never reach his 
full potential , but when a carriage is involved, poor training 
may also lead to serious injury to the horse, driver and costly 
damage to harness and carriage. 

Wiebe Dragstra has been training driving horses for over 30 
years , and along with his wife Arny own and operate Blue 
Valley Farm in Vass , North Carolina. Dragstra first worked 
with driving horses at his famil y's Friesian breeding farm in 
The Netherlands, and then spent IO years working at the Royal 
Stables in Holland before moving to the United States. The 
Dragstras work with horses and ponies of all breeds and have 
developed a reputation for giv ing them a good, solid driving 
foundation . While horses who get their start at Blue Valley 
Farm may find that Wi ebe has a few training devi ces at hi s 
di sposal that the owner/trainer may not have access to, most 
of the methods described here involve bas ic equipment and 
techniques that are ava ilable to everyone . The most important 
in gredi ent fo r success is time and pati ence. 

starting 
Driving 

There are no 
second chances 
vvhen it comes to 
training a horse 
to drive 

By Ann L. Pringle 

Reprinted with permission from 
THE WHIP, volume 34, number 3, 
page 32. 

Any horse or P?ny with a good mind and correct build can be taught to dnve If yo 1 · . · ur goa 1s to tram a horse that will eventually compete at a high level , then look for a horse w ith 
good movement and athletic ability. 

The First Few Days 
When a driving prospect arr· . 

8 . training thefirstfi d ives at lue Valley Farm tor ' ew ays are de t d • to his new env·iro S vo e to acclimating the horse nment ettling . t I the feeding schedul ·d . m O t 1e routine of the barn. e an meeting the st ff 11 f I introduction for the h a are a part o t 1e orse. For the tra . I . . . observing the horse h . h b " mer, t11s time 1s spent 
' is a its, manners and idiosyncrasies. 

Before any kind of bit is . 
important to have his te th 

1
put mto the ho rse's mo uth . it is e c 1ecked Int d · with dental problems . · ro ucmg a bit to a horse can negal! ve l d . how the horse will ace t 1 . Y an perm anently atl ect ep t 1e bridle Tl recommend hav ing a g d d . · 1e Dragstras strong ly 00 ent1 st l k 1 and have him remove a 
1 

°0 a t your horse ·s teet 1 . ny s 1arp ed ~ problems. It thi s is O\'erlooked ges and corre_ct any ? ther 
around which might he . . ' the horse may tuss or JUlllP inte1preted . b d . . . a denta l probl em. as a behav ior instead o t 



the 
Horse 

·di'no bridle with a light bit but without a 

Dragstra puts a n e . 3 . • 

d ti llorse in his stall and lets h1111 eat one meal 

noseban on ie 
·ti tie bit in his mouth. The horse should not be left 

a day w1 1 1 . . . . , 

d d \.,111·1e we·mno the bridle to ensure that 1t doesn t 
unatten e " ' 0 . . 

catch on something as this would create a negative experience 

connected with the bit. This exercise allows the horse to get 

used 10 the bit and to learn to use his tongue correctly and not 

put it over the bit. He will associate the _bit with s_omethi1~g 

good_ his food , and he can ' t eat when l11s tongue 1s over 1t. 

Contact is lost when a horse has his tongue over the bit and 

becomes unsteerable, so it is very important for him to become 

comfortable and accepting of the bit. Not everyone uses this 

technique. but it is a method that has worked very well for 

Dragstra. 

~;~~s~~ut~~:~ dri~es his horse in a large circle - - -

an open bridle w~~ ~:~s. Notice the horse is wearing 

run through the terrets mple snaffle bit. The reins are 

through the tugs . Br on the breast collar and then 

eech111g has not been introduced. 

This is the k. d 
h 

111 of reaction a horse can 
ave when a • b 

der hist . rein ecomes caught un-

th h ail. It is vitally important to get 
e orse used t th ' 

him t . 0 1s before attaching 
o a carnage. 
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The First Few Steps 
Next, Dragstra I 1 . 

onges t 1e horse in a round pen . The horse wears 

an open bridle a d b. · I · · · 1· b 
' 11 a 1t 111 11s mouth. This 1s done or a out 

a week to let ti I . fi · • 
. le 101 se 111d his comfort zone, get comfortable 

work mg with the bit and learn to follow basic commands such 

as 'walk' , ' trot' and 'whoa.' A surcingle and crupper are added, 

and the longeing continues. Many horses will buck or kick at 

first until they are used to the crupper. This is the time that you 

want to deal with kicking and bucking issues, not later when 

the horse is hooked to the carriage. 

Each session usually lasts from 30 minutes to an hour and it 

is essential to stop on a good note . If everything is going well 

after half an hour, stop. Some horses with shorter attention 

spans need more sessions of shorter duration. Others can work 

for longer periods. Learn the signs that indicate the horse has 

reached his learning limit. Pushing a horse beyond this point 

is a step backward. 

Dragstra uses an exercise mill to help the horse improve his 

condition and become more comfortable with the parts of the 

harness that have been introduced thus far. An exercise mill is 

a round pen with pie-shaped dividers that move mechanically. 

The horses walk around the edges within the confines of the 

space. "The horses can work freely in there," says Dragstra. 

'The walk is very important and this work makes the horse 

quiet, happy and mellow." The harness can flap around and 

if the horse objects and gets excited, he is 

safe and confined. There is no pressure on 

his mouth, which is especially important 

for a young horse. Because he is not tied to 

anything, he doesn't learn to resist. The mill 

works well at Blue Valley Farm; Dragstra 

often has several horses in training at one 

_ ~ 
0

~ ... time and finds it difficult to give each one the 

amount of exercise needed without it. 

continued ... 
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Of course not everyone has such equipment so this step can 
take place in a round pen or a small corral. 

Open and Closed Bridles 
Open bridles (without blinders) are generally not worn by 
driving horses, and most trainers and drivers strongly advocate 
the traditional use of closed bridles (one with blinders.) There 
is always the exception, of course. 

Dragstra believes in training driving horses in open bridles 
in the early stages until it is time to introduce the horse to the 
carriage. The horse becomes comfortable seeing what is going 
on behind him . After successfully completing all the training 
steps up to attaching the horse to the carriage, Dragstra puts the 
closed bridle on the horse. He then long lines the horse with the 
closed bridle. It is important to have an assistant approach the 
horse carefully from the side, speaking to him, so that he isn't 
startled as he becomes accustomed to wearing the blinders. 

The Assistant 
For much of the training only one assistant is required . He 
should be quick and agile, and attentive to the trainer and the 
horse. His primary job is to stand at the horse 's head '"'.1th a 
lead rope attached. The lead can be attached to the bridle 1fthe 
assistant is very experienced, or it can be attached to a halt~r 
worn under the bridle. The assistant must be aware that he 1s 
there to assist in case something doesn't go quite right, but_ the 
trainer should be the one controlling the horse from behmd. 
The assistant will walk along for the first few minutes (or more) 
as the horse adjusts to whatever is being introduce~. W_hen 
the trainer thinks the horse has accepted the new s1tuat10n, 

h . t ·11 be asked to step aside and release the lead. t e ass1stan w1 h 
Occasionally an additional assistant is needed to help attac 
the training equipment as it is introduced and eventually the 
carriage. The trainer maintains control of the horse through 

the long lines. 

The swingletree i 

clipped lo lhe s 
ends 

of the traces With 
binder twine . The 
assistant holds 

11 
off lhe ground. As 
the horse becorn 

es 
comfortable With the 
traces rubbing on 
his sides and leg 
the assistant Will s. 
begin to pull back 
which puts pressure 
on _th_e breast Collar. 
This 1s a step that 
Dragstra doesn't 
use with all horses 
but often does with' 
lighter breeds that 
tend to stop when 
pressure is felt 
through the breast 
collar. 

Don't think that just because everything has gone perfectly 
thus far, that an assistant isn 't necessary. It n:iay be tempting to 
work a horse without an assistant if everything has gone well. 
Dragstra resists that temptation because it o_nly takes a second 
for a horse to wind himselfup in the longe Imes, get a leg over 
a trace or a rein under the tail. It's just not worth the risk. 

' 

Pressure and Weight 
Next double longe lines are introduced. These long reins also 
simulate traces and it is important for the horse to get used 
to them hitting his sides as he is being ground driven in the 
paddock. The work continues with large circles and figure 
eights. 

When the horse has accepted the double longe lines, a light 
breast collar is introduced. A swingletree is attached to the traces 
which have been extended with binder twine and an assistant 
holds the swingletree olTthe ground with a leadrope. The horse 
is dri ven with the longe lines while the assistant walks along 
holding the swingletree, letting the traces touch the horse on 
the legs. Eventually he pulls back on the swingletree allowing 
the horse to feel tension on the traces and pressure on his ches1 
- creating the sensation oflight pulling. Some horses, especially 
the 'lighter ' breeds will stop when they feel this pressure. They 
must learn to go forward even though they may think they ' re 
b~ing told to st~p. The command to stop must come from the 
rems and the driver's voice. 

This is when Dragstra introduces the breeching. Breeching 
should be attached in such a way that it applies pressure to 
the horse and mimics \Vb t ·11 · 1 . a w1 occur when the horse 1s pu 
to the carnage. 

Once the horse is come rt bl . . 
. . 10 a e With this little bit of pressure, 

a tire 1s added A reg I . . .· 
: u ar car tire With the rim is fine . The 11111 

adds extra weight, other.vis th . d I ·t the e e t1rc may bounce an 11 



Notice how the tire 

is attached. Binder 

twine is tied to the 

ends of the traces. 

Quick release snaps 

attach the other end 

of the binder twine 

to the swingletree 

which is attached to 

the tire with a chain. 

With a lead attached, 

the assistant walks 

beside the horse at 

his head while the 

trainer ground drives ,1• 

from behind the 

sleigh. 

ll 'I Y .\1 '1,1 \ I 'I HI, 

This horse 

is standing 

quietly with his 

near hind leg 

over a trace. 

He's done th is 

before, which 

is why an as

sistant isn't at 

his head. 

horse. Use baling twine to attach. Why baling twine? 

It is strong but light and in an emergency it can be 

easily cut or will break on its own. Attach a rope to 

the tire and have the assistant hold the rope to keep 

the tire from hitting the horse right away. If all goes 

well, remove the rope. Drive in straight lines first, 

then big circles. 

Dragstra likes to ask the horse to step over a trace 

to become accustomed to the feel of a trace between 

his hind legs, so when and if it happens later, it will 

be no big deal. While this is an important step, be 

prepared for a reaction - maybe a strong one, from 

the horse. 

continued ... 

_ The sleigh is introduced. 

It is attached in the same manner as 

the tire. 

Once the horse is comfortable pulling just the sleigh. 

Dragstra adds more weight by standing on it. Notice the 

horse is expected to drive through the standing water in 

the ring. 

,:-; 



I. 
When the horse is behaving well and . 
Drngstrn g round dri ves ti I , doing everything asked, 

d 
ie 10rse onto a I d . 

an other are-1s to , . grave nveway 
. ' experience chan · . 

o l terrain . As a lways w t1 ~ . d g~s 111 sounds and variety 
. en tntro uc111g so ti . 

ass istant attac hes a 1 • d d me 1111g new, the 
• ' e<1 an wa lks al I 

th e comfortable e 11 v1·ro f , ong as t le horse leaves 
nment o the tra · · o · 

so unds as the tire dra er d 'ffi 111111
0 nng and hears new 

or pa vement. gs over I erent surfaces such as gravel 

Rep_etition Leads to Acceptance 
Don t move on to the ne ·t A . 
horse doesn ·1 react ti ; ste_p a ter Just ~ne sess ion. Even if the 

is asked to do sometl1~ rs~ tune someth111g new is added or he 

comfortable yet R 1111g different, It doesn ' t mean he is totally 

ah . . epeat each step several times. Horses don 't 

~hi~~~~ reg_1st~r what is going on the first time; the second and 

ime is t le test for the horse's acceptance of the train in 

He may seem totally comfortable after a co I f . g. 
the third time his attention I up e o sessions, but 

-11 . nay be drawn to something which 
w1 cause a reaction. Don ' t look at this as a bad th· b 
0 · mg, ut as an 
bpportu_nity to fix the problem now instead of later when it will 

de ten lime~, harder. "Once in the carriage, the issue becomes 

angerous, ~ays Dragstra. "Take more time with ground 

work ~nd testtng. You only have one chance. After a traumatic 

experience, your chances for success are cut in half." 

The Whip 

Dr~~stra ad:ocates carrying a whip during ground driving and 

tra111111~. It 1s part of the training for the horse to get used to 

the whip. The whip is an important aid and the horse should 

be comfortable feeling the lash on his body. The closed bridle 

prevents the horse from anticipating its use. 

The 'Sleigh' 
Dragstra then attaches a "sleigh." This is a simple device with 

two runners under some boards and it is a little heavier than the 

tire for the horse to pull. The driver can stand on it to add more 

weight or he can walk along beside the sleigh. This is the final 

preparation for what is to come next - the carriage. 

Introduce the Carriage 
According to Dragstra, 99% of the time, if the training has been 

done correctly, introducing the horse to the carriage is not a 

problem. At this point the horse should 

,s.. completely accept the bit, direction (turning left and right) 

from the long lines, and respond to commands to move forward 

and stop. 
<a> be unconcerned by the movement or pressure of the harness, 

long lines and traces. 
<a> be relaxed even when the noise and pressure changes. He 

should stand quietly while being harnessed and attaching 

equipment and walk off when asked. 

The first carri age the horse should be attached to is a two

whee led carriage, hopefu ll y something specific for the purpose, 

but NOT a Meadowbrook. The carriage, or cart, should be light, 

and easy for the dri ve r to get in and out of. If possible, it should 

be cquiprcd \\'ilh a brake. The brake helps ho ld back the cart a t 

d 't put too mu ch pressure on the b~ 
first so the cart ocsn custorned to the pressure . tng 
until the horse becomes ac 

I been put to the assistant leads the ho 
When the horse 1as ' . rse 

with a halter and lead rope while the dnv~r gro_u nd dri ves from 

behind . If all goes well and the horse . is quiet , relaxed anct 

. d . mount the vehicle. 
acceptmg, the river can 

Continue to dri ve in big circles and figure eights. Avoid making 

sharp turns at first until the horse gradually gets used to feeling 

the shafts touching his sides. Today many modern carriages 

don't have the long, straight shafts that once were the norm, but 

still the horse must become accustomed to having something 

solid along his side. 

The assistant is 
at the horse's 

head with a 
lead and the 

trainer drives 
from behind as 
the horse takes 

his first steps 
with the carriage 

attached. 

If everything 
goes well, 

the assistant 
detaches 
the lead 

and quietly 
walks away, 
but remains 
attentive to 

the situation. 

The trainer adds weight by 
sitting on the side but is 

ready to step off quickly if 
necessary. It is important 
that the first carriage be 
easy to get in and out of. 

After working in an 
. arena or p dd I 
mtroduced to traffic. At first . a . ock ,_ the horse is slow -~ 

next to a road It is b ' he is driven ma paddock wh ich 1~ 
. even etter . f th . 

a pasture next to a road I e horse can be turned out 1n 

be comfortable with th so he _can hear and see the sounds and 

D , b em. This pl k 
on t e too quick to he 1ase may take several wee ' 5· 

ad out onto the road. 

Once the horse has 
• reached • . 

quietly around the ~ . a point where he can be driven 
. , " a1in and d . 
it s common sense . own quiet roads from then on 
D • . -·· • - tegul ar i1 . . ' . 

ragslrc1. f1117e wi ll b . .\. <1n d mileage ' ' according to 
u1l du111h ,• 1. , , .. 

1u1 se s confidence. 



Professional Training versus Do-It-Yourself 
Training your own h~rse to drive can be a very rewarding 
experience and can build trust between_ yo~• and horse . It may 
seem cxpensi, t' to send a horse to a professional trainer for two 
or th ree month s. but consideri ng that one mistake on your Part 
may take months. years. or maybe never to correct, it may be 
cheaper in the long nm . Consider whether you have the time 
pa tience and equipment necessary to see the job through fro~ 

start to finish. If you are fortunate enough to have a local trainer 
who can mentor you through the process, so much the better. 
ff you don ' t live in an area populated by professional drivers 
there are many books and videos available that will add to th~ 
infonnation given here. 
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Al\1ERICAN DRIVING SOCIETY 
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• Mortality & Theft 
• Major Medical or Surgical 
• Infertility 

www.a111e,1 d 
can rh,lng1oc1et1.o,g 

~ "Promoun th 
of drlvl gh e beu Interests of the sport 

ng orsu •nd I 
both co P0 n u to c11rrl119es _ 

mpetltlvely 11 nd for pleasure" 

Four 1\\u"'-\ ,: • 

f he \Vh o md g.uine 

The 0f'T"! n Dus 

·, 
Th e Buy,,, Gu·de 

Th, 11'1:ulhor,, 
N e\ ... \ leHE-r 

~1 emb-i:-nh1p Pir, 

A.D .S. DecJI 

and much m o re 

THE A.D.S. WISHES ALL COMPETITORS CHALLENGING 

COMPETITION, SAFE DRIVING, AND GOOD FELLOWSH IP. 
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P.O. Box 278 • Cross Plains, Wisconsin 53528 
Phone: (608) 237-7382 • Fax: (608) 237 -6468 
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EQUINE INSURANCE 

· All Your Personally Serving . 
Horse Insurance Needs Since 1981 

Competitive Rates 
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• Trainers & Instructors Liability Compan• 
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